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Nuclear partnership with
BYSELIGS.HARRISON

One of the few bright spots on a
murky US global horizon is In-
dia. After decades of tensions
with New Delhi, the Bush ad-
ministration is moving steadily
to establish a new strategic part-
nership to strengthen India as a
counterweight to China in the
Asian balance of power.

The cornerstone of the ad-
IIIministration's India initiative

is an agreement concluded July

! 18by President George W. Bushand Prime Minister

I

Manmohan Singh providing for
civilian nuclear cooperation.
Negotiations on the imple-
mentation of this agreement
are the focus of the presideI}t's
visit to India.

India urgently needs a mas-
sive expansion of its civilian nu-
clearpowerprogram to copewith
an escalating energy snortage
that threatens its economic and
political stability.

But congressional critics, who
have never forgiven India for
refusing to sign theNuclear Non-
Proliferation Treaty, attack the
accord as a reward for bad
behavior.

The July agreement cannot be
implemented without proposed
changes in 1978US law that are

clearly justified.
The treaty does not bar the

United States and other signa-
tory nations from providing ci-
vilian nuclear tech:i\ologyunder
safeguards to nonsignatories
such as India.

But Congress went far beyond
the treaty by barring
nonsignatories from any civilian
nuclear cooperation with the
United States. This has had ri-
diculous consequences.

Washington can sell civilian
nuclear reactors to China, which
signed the treaty but has vio-
lated Article One by giving nu-
clear weapons techri.ologyto Pa-
kistan and Iran.

At the same time, the United
States has barred such sales to
India, which did not sign the
treaty but has never transferred
nuclear technology to others.

The exclusion of India from
civilian nuclear cooperation is a
relic of earlier decades when'the
United States was trying to stop
New Delhi from acquiring nu-
clear weapons.

Now that it has joined the nu-
clear club, the 1978 law should
be modified.

The agreement would require
India to place all reactors under
international safeguards if they
get financing, fuel, or compo-

nents from the United States or ment gives India the freedom to 0.
members of the US-led Nuclear build new military reactors and pi
Suppliers Group. Prime Minis- t1xempts key research and de- fu
ter Singh has faithfully ful- velopment facilities with a pi
filled his commitment in the military potential from safe- te
accord that India would ~rds. th
"identify and separate civil- They objectto the very concept
ian and nuclear facilities in a of a civili\Ul-militaryseparation ra
phased manner." plan that implicitly acknowl- ~

Afterbitterinternalbattleswith edges the military component of ir
nuclear nationalists in India, he the Indian nuclear program. u
has presented Washington with ~utthisacknowledgementwas sl
a credible timetable designating long overdue. Asia is clearly i1
which of India's nuclear facili- more stable now that India has
ties are restricted to nuclear its "credible minimum deter- Sl
power generation, which ones rent" than it would be with l
will be shifted over to civilian China enjoying a nuclear ma- b
purposes at specified stages, an.d nopoly. oj
whiCh ones will be left for mili- In any case, the United States, iJ
tary use. ", withits7,000operationalnuclear tJ

Sixty-five percent of India's weapons, isinno position to criti- d
nuclear power capacity is on the cize India for a deterrent force 11
civilianlist,mum morethan:the nowbelievedtoconsistof150to ~
nuclear hawks in New Delhi 200 warheads. i
wanted. Critics also argue that the ac- ,

The administration has been cord invites oilier countries to I
pressing for a longer civilian, demand equal treatment. Treaty ]
list, hoping to appease its crit- signatories like Brazil and Ar-
ics, wno would like to put a gentina that are in compliance;
cap on India's nuclear weap- with Article One, like India,
ons potential. should indeed be given compa-

But the agreement gives New rable access to civilian nuclear
Delhi the right to decide on the technology.
civilian-military mix, and Iran, North Korea, and Paki-
whether a compromise can be stan, with questionable compli- j

negotiated is uncertain. ance records, should not. I
Critics point out that the agree- In a recent conversation in New



India ..

i j,

Delhi, Prime Minister Singh em- :
phasized his belief that Indials ~
future prosperity depends on ~
pursuing a close econo'mic and ~
technologicalpartI).ership with t
the United States. ," :

Such a partnership is a natu- ~
ra!. The United States and India ;~
have no geopolitical conflicts of ,;
interest and share democratic val- ~
ues,market eConomics,and wide-' ~
spread linguistic compatibility ~
in EngliM. I

With India's growth rate now!
soaring past 7 percent, the 'I
United States clearly stands to .
benefit from expanding trade!
and investment opportunities:
in everything from computer ;j
technology to military air- ~I
craft, not to mention the po-

~ tential benefit from coopera-
I tion in fighting Islamicterror-

ism and maritime cooperation
- with the Indian navy from the
) Persian Gulf to the Straits of.
; Malacca.
- The July accord serves both
e nonproliferation objectives and
I, wider US geopolitical interests
1- and deserves unqualified con-j

If gressional support.
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